The hotel is located in the beautiful coffee
region, making it the ideal home for any
itinerary. Situated in
the middle west of the country, in the triangle
formed by Bogota, Medellin and Cali, it is
connected by highway with the other coffee
departments of Quindío and Caldas. 100%
non-smoking facility
Number of Rooms: 202 beautiful Standard
Rooms, Junior Suites, Suites and a
Presidential Suite
Hotel Services: Air Conditioning, headed
outdoor pool, sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi
and gym.,Executive floor & lounge, Business
centre, meeting space, Restaurant, Bars and
Café, WIFI Internet.

⋆⋆⋆⋆⋆
Carrera 13 # 15-73, Risaralda-Colombia
www.movichhotels.com

The hotel is located in the beautiful coffee
region, making it the ideal home for any
itinerary. Situated in the middle west of the
country, in the triangle formed by Bogota,
Medellin and Cali, it is connected by highway
with the other coffee departments of Quindío
and Caldas. The Sonesta Hotel Pereira,
is surrounded by spectacular natural scenery
and providing 5-star services specially
designed for incentive trips, conferences and
family vacations in Colombia. 100% nonsmoking facility
Number of Rooms: 165 beautiful rooms
102 in the tower building and 63 Villas at
the Garden side, divided in Standard Twin
Rooms, Standard Queen Rooms, Junior
Suites at the executive floor and at the villas.
Hotel Services: Air Conditioning, headed
outdoor pool, sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi
and gym.,Executive floor & lounge, Business
centre, meeting space, Restaurant, Bars and
Café, WIFI Internet.

⋆⋆⋆⋆⋆
Km 7, vía Cerritos, Pereira, Risaralda-Colombia
www.sonesta.com

A magical place in nature. The Hotel Hotel
combines smells, textures and flavors that
invite you to live a unique experience in the
Colombian Coffee Cultural Landscape. With a
unique design made by 140 artisans of the
region, the construction blends perfectly with
the mountains and rivers that surround it. An
incomparable view immersed in a scenario
declared World Heritage by UNESCO.
Beauty, culture, gastronomy, excellence.
Without a doubt, a paradise of sensations that
will conquer you. Our services as an outdoor
pool, free Wi-Fi, rooms for events and the
Restaurant La Ceiba, with a cuisine that
highlights the Colombian traditions, will make
your stay more pleasan
Number of Rooms: 22 beautiful Rooms
In Room Services: All rooms big and
comfortable, private bath with warm water,
flat-screen TV. wifi.
Hotel Services: Outdoor pool, Jacuzzi,
Restaurant, WIFI Internet.
Boutique Hotel
Corregimiento de Combia Baja Km 6 vía Marsella –
Finca San Carlos, Colombia
www.casasancarloslodge.com

Luxury, exclusive, quiet and safe Rural Hotel
located in the middle of the Coffee Cultural
Landscape overlooking our mountains and
all shades of green, with a coffee aroma.
Located 20 min from Pereira, 30 min
from Manizales, 45 min from Matecaña
de Pereira International Airport and 10 min
from Santa Rosa de Cabal, a sustainable
destination of which we are part because our
objective is to promote the Coffee Culture.
In the middle of nature are our facilities, with
personalized attention to feel at home, while
enjoying the wonderful scenery and the song
of the birds, with a book in hand.
La Finca del Café has 8 spacious and
comfortable rooms equipped with T.V. cable,
minibar, fans, security box, intercom,
cloakroom, hot water, free WiFi and beautiful
views of the landscape and gardens.
Number of Rooms: 08 beautiful Rooms

Boutique Hotel Hacienda
Zona rural Vereda “Guacas”, Risaralda, Colombia
www.fincadelcafe.com

Here you’ll find corporate destinations and a
performing arts center, plus local restaurants
and cafes.
Number of Rooms: 24 beautiful Rooms
In Room Services: All rooms big and
comfortable, private bath with warm water,
wifi.
Hotel Services: Outdoor pool, sauna, Jacuzzi
WIFI Internet.

Boutique Hotel
Km 4 vía cerritos entrada 16 cadena el Tigre
www.haciendahotelsanjose.com

Inside of Colombia’s coffee Triangle, with the
special contact of the nature you find Visus
Hotel Boutique & Spa an exclusive luxury
hotel which give you the alternative to stay in
this beautiful region of Colombia
Number of Rooms: The Hotel Boutique &
Spa Visus has 7 luxurious suites rooms.
In Room Services: All bedrooms have cable
signal, LCD television and wireless Internet
connection
Hotel Services: Restaurant, Bar, Sauna,
Outdoor Pool, Meeting /Banquet, Tour Desk,
Free Parking.

Boutique Hotel
Km 06 vía Cerrito Vereda Pavas Pereira, Colombia
www.visusspa.com

A warm land of coffee, surrounded of exotics
birds, exuberant gardens, with a great
collection of palms and tropical flowers.
The essence is to provide the warmth of
home, making our guest to feel like family,
conserving the origin of our home.
Sazagua is a exquisite manifestation of our
hospital culture.
Number of Rooms: 24 beautiful Rooms
Hotel Services: Outdoor pool, sauna, Jacuzzi
WIFI Internet.

Boutique Hotel
Calarcá, Km 4 vía al Valle, Quindío, Colombia
www.sazagua.com/es-es

Number of Rooms: 09 beautiful Rooms
In Room Services: All rooms big and
comfortable, LCD Cable TVs, in-room safe.
Hotel Services: Outdoor pool, sauna,
Jacuzzi WIFI Internet, 2000 meters of
beautiful garden and green areas, perfect for
relax

Boutique Hotel Hacienda
This private Lodge is located in
the Sector Pueblo Tapao,
Only 20 minutes away from Armenia

Hacienda Vencenia is a working coffee farm
near Manizales with 100 years of tradition and
extensive experience in the cultivation,
processing, exporting, roasting and marketing
of our coffee. With our vast coffee fields and
picturesque lush surroundings including
native trees and water springs, we welcome
guests from all over the world to our authentic
traditional houses for an unique experience,
to be truly immersed in the landscape and
culture of Colombian coffee.
Number of Rooms: Divided in Casa
Principal (Main House) with 06 spacious
Bedrooms
and Coffee Lodge with 11
beautiful Rooms.
Hotel Services: Outdoor pool Restaurant,
WIFI Internet.

⋆⋆⋆⋆⋆
Caldas, Manizales
www.haciendavenecia.com/es/

Located in Quimbaya-Quindio in one of the
most representative regions of the Colombian
Coffee Growing Area, only one (1) hour away
from the Pereira´s airport and 45 minutes
away from the Armenia's airport. The hotel
has typical architecture from the Coffee
Growing region which allows you to enjoy the
culture, flora and fauna of this wonderful area
of Colombia.
Number of Rooms: 93 Guest Rooms
divided in standard, superior, Deluxe and a
Deluxe Village rooms.
Permitted access to all the facilities and
services of the Hotel Decameron Panaca is
situated within 15 minutes of the hotel.
Transport between hotels included

⋆⋆⋆⋆
Km2 Vía Panaca Vereda Kerman,Quindio, Colombia
www. decameron.com

The Hotel Campestre Las Camelias is
strategically located in the city of Montenegro,
in the heart of Quindio, excellent interconnected by roads and equidistant other
municipalities and places of interest in the
region. Only 20 minutes from the city of
Armenia, 20 minutes Eden Airport, 35 minutes
from the National Park of Culture Agricultural
PANACA and close to the National Coffee
Park
Hotel Services: Restaurant, Bar, Sauna, Spa
Centre, Outdoor Pool, Meeting /Banquet, Free
Parking

Country Hotel
A 2 Km del Parque Nacional del Café,
Montenegro, Quindío, Colombia
www.camellias.com.co

At the breathtaking coffee region, at the
village of La Tebaida, very close to the airport
of the city of Armenia, the capital of the
Quindío Departments. This recently opened
hotel is the perfect starting point for any
excursion as it is centrally located to all the
attractions of the area. Located in the westcentral region of the country within the
triangle formed by Bogota, Medellin and Cali,
our location is connected by the Coffee
Highway (Autopista del Cafe) to the other
coffee-producing departments of Risaralda
and Caldas
Number of Rooms: 100 Guest Rooms
divided in 78 Superior rooms, 18 Superior
Twin rooms, and 04 Suites.
Hotel Services: Restaurant, Bar, Sauna, Spa
Centre, Outdoor Pool, Tennis Court, Mini
Golf, Meeting /Banquet, Free Parking

⋆⋆⋆⋆⋆
Kms. 2.6 vía al valle, 630004 La Tebaida
www.allurecafemocawaresort.com.co

Hotel El Bosque del Saman is built amidst a
coffee estate of 110 blocks, has three
buildings on hotel infrastructure, Typical
House, Colonial and Rustic surrounded by
extensive coffee plantations and situated in
one of the most characteristic areas of the
Triangle Coffee where The Coffee Cultural
Landscape of Colombia was declared cultural
heritage of humanity by the World Heritage
Committee of the United Nations Organization
for Education, Science and Technology
(Unesco). The rooms have been carefully
reconstructed on the old agricultural facilities,
reproducing in detail all the elements typical
of the region.
Number of Rooms: Hotel El Bosque del
Saman has three buildings on hotel
infrastructure, Typical House, Colonial and
Rustic. Has in total 40 Rooms
Hotel Services: Restaurant, Bar, Sauna, Spa
Centre, Outdoor Pool, Meeting /Banquet, Free
Parking
Country Hotel
Alcalá, Vereda la Caña, Km 5 Vía AlcaláFinlandia, Colombia
www.bosquesdelsaman.com

